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Day Steamer
■

Is Demahded il§ÜÜ How We Are Gettim
Tees, the next trip North taken by the »

much salm^jobobi-bnt. GStFGr UFIÎVGFSâl PCâCC
steamship Shawm* worked yesterday 
lbading ■sa'lmon and iron for the Orient.
She wfiltake on somewhere in the neigh
borhood of 1,000 tons of fish today. Tile 
steamers Coquitlam and Rapid Transit
blithe f<S^f%ffiloO®nd*th^atto ■ >Th6 I^Cent re9aluti°n adopted by the meetings by the adoption of both these the conference shall have been aceom- 
300 tons and ?h”bargeGeorgia wa»er interparliamentary union for ending the resolutions unanimously, and by the fur- plished.
pected in during the night with several wat between Russia and Japan, by the {jv fvSS , The resolution demands that the dif-
hundred tons more of salmon, all for mediation of some or all of the powers sion of „a Tey}~ ferf,nSe8 between nations shall be

w—w d.,,,., tsfBseærÆwxstKs ti-rof -• -?«”• »—• ^aag^saeasa s sssa?b« ssMars

expressed in all quarters, apd the hope WŒDALBR SHORT OF FOOD. end- And yet the resolution calling for Coum^A^S^v^because bf *ï.e are recog- tira' annual *m»tin^or the Bntish (W-
yetg:rlwawatyetot w5Èemte,7- wZ n, V , JM —ing of a conference ^ tokTo^Kon Zj? fZSZZSSFSft T%AW“a? &&&£&
movement n the stilimc timl Thl Lb^ W‘w?v ,?aylf3 ,S^cbeBD M££Sfield nations for the purpose of considering withdrawing this resolution Count Ap- the dirwtion of tatornatST îratic* ^L,™îy ,ha'l ye8tefdaT eT,enin*' when
Lmdftyof botbâeamtif £,Tng afnigW , Wltt Pouud °L£l0ur Per Man" the questions for toe disctJon of M1 “ the keynote of toe powS The mtiTpnrnoseof toatr^lutionls mSented^f°id^reliSin^
seems to have impressed the traveling Portland, Ore.. Nov. 15.-A Marsh- "*ieh the conference at The Hague ex- tL uronSity ^rito wLto “toT^th^ dlfinl°Vnd nlawfn Vh ° iehaB disco7er. made for the^Ltamualfafl toil went 
'rhe*1 demand ‘for “a.6 dïyltoht^departm™ ®dc'al t0 the Telegram says pressed a wish that a future conference bedy stands for all its actions, time those pltoLip es of law vtokh^^m^ét Worship Mayor Barnard presided, I
from v“a togalni^Xn^hfïî”! ^Matrtay YhM^l be mnTeaed’ »nd for. the negotiation of «“■£>** to ex^mse a tremendous a^sSbTTe °quStiols whWh Tw o^ re^l^foUowtng^rtl b6ing ,

rests with the companies to say ^whether • visions, having but fifty pounds of flour arbitration treaties between toe nations —, _ - P , threaten the peace of nations. victoria, B. C., Oct 1904
their convenience or the pubhes is the i with which to feed forty-tight men. She reprinted at the_conference to be con- 0W Mruli^tiariaM 2f Tb-ia “,to ^ aceompUshed by the Gentlemen—On behalf of the executive
more important. Many influential and ; had on board 10,000 pounds of whale- vened, and for thTietabliahment of an haek ’ tht , WÜ15® Featmn °f »n international parliament, committee I take pleasure In submitting .
representative members of the pnbhc bone and 400 barrels of oil. All on international congress to convene neri- ba^- of ^ resolution calling for toe in which all nations wdl be represented 13 y?° ^e statement of receipts and-ex-1
have told the Colonist representatives board were well. odically for the di^sion of those ilt«- „ P f-8£nteT!r m?y b5,saffl- and where these principles will be PcnUtnre made up to October 28, 1904.
that they think the public should have The schooner Western Home San national questions which currente#xv»n?«: i£en* to ac5om,Pliah that end. If go, brought out in discussion of interna- the heading of “gnbscrlptlona” It
something to. say a font this, as it is Francisco tirnck on theNorth^ît mak^Mr^nm i7a fV^~ I these J66™1 ™eeti,n8® at St- ^ will tional questions. Having been dis- 3"'^ eeen that ‘he grant from the pro-i
the public that foots all. the bids, and toe Üg^honS,' white!Sg o^°toe not "acto-n ” ’ ‘S * *" ,mp0rt'| ot lncalcalable 3eryice to toe cuss«i Ind accepted by practictily all

n^tt?v»in^d» 4e** —&*■ Ss»»,&ves& w4ss^isSSSSS
slcrnb^ittW^hope S' anri2fna4ia^e^tioanHlceIth^nstiae fV ‘ ^ A^STSÏSJï ÏÏÇTS by^afs SS «“ntt

tf something cannot be done to arrange is entertained. and Japan Th^m 2M Russia and Japan.. If there had been as the nations give their consent tfl torn toe fine weather prevailing and additional
for a day sailing from Victoria to the ----------- ja„g , ..a r«ogmsed prmciple of law which over to the congress of nations toll advertising, the receipts at the gate
So“*d- SOUND LUMBER SHIPMENTS tfatkmIn FÜt coaW have been applied to this contro- authority in international affairs. thl= J<** largely increased.

SOUND LUMBER SHIPMENTS. uatiqn powln the parliaments of the versy and solved it, without resort to In this way, and in no other way the1 - An.,°^rJ1>1!! year was reived for the
Important Engagements for Loading to The total membership ot these groups ^The* HaguT woul^hav? Shed t7 na?m.118 w*11 discover how to prevent the ! oncslde^prt^iiegi Th^'otre^1^* o^ 

Many Distant Ports. is something like 2,000, and all Se' attention of*Rnttia and jlna^ to tola ™ ,„t»d f long step | th, amount reefed tta prevTous ™r from
I „ . „ " members of these arbitration groups in princinle of law and offered fil elr toward this was taken by the inter- these sources. It was decided advisable to
I Bellingham, Nov. 15.—The American all the nations are praeticallv in abso- Ln w ii tv.3 tb .r.?®?Ia" Parlia™entary union when it adopted. accept it. In addition to the price reeelv-1

, schooner A. M. Baxter, Cept. Isaackson, ]ute accord on international onesfinna 1 ln Pre«ettt stateofthe Jaw the Bartholdt-Burton resolution. ^In-1 ed the grand stand had been improved. T
According to yesterday s Post-IntelH- has loaded the last of her lumber cargo however much thev2av differ9^ ' f natIOUS are. 8everal kinds of deed, this is the most important political I In the "ordinal exilndtores" the >

gencer, extensive repairs, the cost of from the mills here and will tow to sea| tion - , , A. y ™?y dl®fr °? d™68-1 questions for which there is no solution, inove ever made It remains for the ' amount ’‘aid for prizes has exceeded that
winch is estimated at $400,000, to the tomorrow morning She has about 700,0001 ” merely national ,nter", aad f°r which there never will be a solu- press to prepare the people and the I ot last ycar: this Is due to thflS’ge^Im
boats of its Sound fleet are contemplated feet of cargo and Is bound for Sam Fran- tti. . , „ _ I t»a until the purposes aimed at in the liaments of the nations for earrvinv thia1 «ease in the number of exhibits Ithis winter by the Pacific Coast Steam-, cisco ..... mus was demonstrated in one of toe Bartholdt-Burton resolution passed by inovement to a snccrasfnM^e ^The e8tlmatc f°r prlutlng and advertlJ
ship Company. Of this estimate it is!, Port Townsend, Nov. 15.-Arrived: Brit- ■_ 1 _____________________ J 1 a snccea8Inl l88ue- tog was Increased, It being deemed advls-
figured that $100,000 will be expended l8h b®1* Wanderer, Capt. Dunning, after - - - — SS~B——' ' — «ble to have the exhibition as well nd-1
HïSMSSir KSraSHJsfS JAPANESE ARE STILL WAR MINISTER VERY UNHAPPY ' «'“W“ .ISS&."i=iS

at will De miade in the Santa ber catg0 from the Sound to the United 
lvosa. It is also possible that the repairs Kingdom, and expects to proceed to her 
to be made on the Spokane, now in San loading port shortly. British ship Port 
b rancisco, may be made at this port, i Caledonia, commanded by Capt. Manning,
. Contrary to report, there is no inten- 12 days from San Francisco. 4Bhe also has

tion of converting the Santa Rosa Into been fixed for lumber and Is under char- T). .. ,, _
an oil burner. The steamer is now on‘ter to J. J. Moore A Co. to take cargo to, Russians Momentarily Expect 81 
the run between San Francisco and Melbourne. She will load the flret portisn Attar'll n„ th.i, | -r,
southern California ports, but as soon1 ot ber cargo at Port Blakeley, and will j SHOCK on I nclf Left
as the new boilers, now being built at ProbaMy proceed thence at once. The, Flankthe Moran Bros.’ yard aTe eomnletti: British bark Strathdon, which has been rianK.
she wUl come here to’hive dtMharglng ballast In toe stream since
stalled ‘ “ tb her srrival on the 9th Inst, from San Fran-

mv.' —...a ___ , . . . I cleeo, expects to proceed to Bellingham to-
.wora planned will consist of a : morrow to begin loading her cargo for 

f ov€rhauim? aM of the ] Australia from the E. K. Wood Lumber
twenty-three vessels m the Puget sound » Company.
fleet, and when it is completed, which1 Winslow, Nov. 15.—Arrived: American 
is expected to be about June of the com- , barkentine Jftobert Suaden, 31 day® from 
mg year, all will be in the best poa- Santa Rosalia, to undergo repairs neces- 
sible condition. , slutted an account of damage sustained

—while on her voyage south to that port.

And whereas, in the opinion of this 
meeting, the province of British Colom
bia is justly entitled to have the Do
minion fair for 1905. and the city of 
Victoria, the capital of the province, 
is the proper placç for holding the same. 

Be it, therefore, resolved that the Do
minion government be respectfully

*° hold the Dominion exhibition 
for 1905 at the city of Victoria and-its 
management be entrusted to this asso
ciation. y ,

That copies of this resolution be sent 
to Senator Templeman, George Riley, 
M. P., Ralph Smith, M. P., Wm. Sloan, 
M. P., and the representatives for the 
city id the provincial legislative assem
bly, requesting their influence to obtain
ing this object, and that a committee he 
appointed to wait upon the city repre
sentative.

Public Feeling on Subject of the 
Sound Service Is Strongly 

txpressed re-

By Hayne Davis, Noted-Author and Authority on International Law.General News of the Shipping 
World Culled From Many 

Quarters.
Officers Elected for Çnsulng Year 

— Plans for the Next 
Event.

v

TWEED SUIT
« This S12.00 r#- 

galar double 
breasted gaeque 
suit at ............St

•Me,95

Special tor ig 
days to na I 
order buyers. 

Suit pomes In

white broken 
stripe, dark 
header mix- 
tore overlaid* 
with
flake mixture 
black ground 
with pronounc
ed srey line 
stripe, or dark 
grey mixture 
overlaid with 
black hair line 
etrlpe

OUR BOY’S DEPARTMENT.
Seed 1er Catalogue.

PHILIP JAMIESON, TO"°"TgilT

were grayed with

REPAIRS TO FLEET.

Pacific Coast Co. Will Spend $400,000 
in Putting Boats In Shape.

!

enow*

*
Htat- 

led It le

The principal Increase In the expendl- 
tures has been ln the sports and attractions 
department. From toe amount charged to 
this department, however, will have te be 
deducted the amount of special subscrip
tions received for the miners’ drilling and 
the receipts from toe various 
ances which are Included In the 
credited to gates and tickets. The execu
tive feel that the expenditures were fully 
warranted, the races being the most euc- 
eessioi ever tteid here. The sham fights, 
otstacle races and gun competition proved 
novel and Interesting attractions, and the 

Sing Lee, one of the Chinese servants a8s°datlon Is greatly indebted to the army 
employed at the Union Club, is now ?„ ,lavy r°r the time and trouble they 
sate in the city lock-up. He was taken ' fllXe gone t0 ln providing such an excel- 
there yesterday by Sergeant Palmer to ! le^L programme of entertainment, 
he held for enquiry and for his own '. "P18, weather being favorable, it permit- 
peace of mind. |'ya“ of extra expenditures being made for

Sing Lee either is a dreamer of 5“r*c‘ “ 75^hC,Uler perposes considered 
dreams—or nightmares—or he is truly in ' mnde^i^s..^111 b. wonl<t »ot have been 
a bad plight. It appears that SinI te I “ïïe “ «tipta^aftSTeduetiuT’r**”^ 
the only man working at the club who1 arj ex^Sturw toSni 

. ™>t a Highbinder, and, according to f P, onî 3*wU* tte£ hSfSSl ex' 
his view of the situation, the fact that Pfnded on capital account $ “ “
he has not taken the strange and secret follows:
vows of that powerful organization, he J- In connection with 32 new horse 
is in grave danger. The exact fate that 8taJls, sidewalk in pig pen, ta- 
awaits him is no mystery tb him. He stands, platform and
knows all about it, and it certainly „ '
seems a sufficiently uncomfortable sort "" ™atttie and effect^
of fate to cause him the mental pertur- "hTh „pnrluelpal items of
suffSng yesterday, ¥ W“S UQdoabtedIy «tails, e,nv»C,"Bering

His destiny, according to his own con- which eis 150 feet^n^lmigto'^ato' 
vtction, is to be cat up in quite small letic pavilion, about 50x80 feet 4bS m 
pieces during the present festivities in These expenditures were necessarv and 
Chnatoivn, and the pieces afterwards are will prove most useful assets In the future8 
to be placed in an urn and burned high To Insure the best tesuTts from a revenue 
up above the colored Chinese lanterns. Pciat of view there should be a much
Nobody can blame Sing Lee for being lar8er grand stand, suitable entertainment 
nervous. .pavilion and better restaurant facilities.

The police do not knbw exactly what ,„"l8 ye?.r the stall accommodation was 
to make of it all, but incline to the ut™08t a°d another year the
theory that Sing Lee is a “little bit off nrobabflîtah8tofk won!,d Ia a» 
his head”—to use-a^popular expression— lP Xhle vearh»Tw2 *°£rea8e<1- 
and he will be examined and renorted exhibitions were hdH^the^e dat2 
UDOn- 88 ‘a°8e which our own took pleee To

avoid such occurrence it would be well
__ ,a meeting could be arranged at which !

-----  delegates from the various associations
Russian Paper Praises Scrupulous Ac- £ouIj he present to discuss and arrange

tious of Japanese. Jor ÿtes that would not conflict, and also
-----  U?'«tile»IHtr90ec of discussing the canstito- (

Mukden, Nov. 14, via Tientsin, Nov. governing the various agrl-15.—The Manchurian army Vestmk ‘ wûid be ^hîîiîÏÏ^a80 that ani^rmity I 
gives details of the scrupulous care made. 6(1 an<* nece8sary changes
shown by the Japanese tor relics and -to™ , ,
other trinkets on the Russian deed exhibition *»! hiL8 d t0 re^rt that toe 
found on the battlefield and tells how ühïreboSîapro.Don°Ff gene™''y 
the Japanese have forwarded guch ef- exhibits in nearly all the deSfrtmmts show

stock 
new de- 
to fruit,

MASSING TROOPS RESIGNS OFFICE WAS SING LEE

Culmination -of Attacks Upon a 
Notorious Department ot the 

French Government.

Feared High Binders Designed 
to Cut Him up and Burn the 

Fragments.

perform- 
a mount

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR
The Separator that al
ways keeps ahead of the 
procession. It Turns 
Easier, Skims Faster, 
Lasts Longer; requires 
fewer repairs. Built on 
common sense plans. The 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.

Chansianontun, Manchuria, Nov. 15. 
—(General Kuropatkin’s headquarters)— 
A Japanese advance is daily expected. 
Large masses of their troops are moving 
eastward and the Russiass are expect
ing them to strike at their left flank.

An attack upon the fortified village 
of Endowuniulu, not far from Sinchin- 
pu, and fronting the right flank of the 
17th corps, was carried out brilliantly 
during the tiight of Novenuber 10th by 
the second brigade of the thirty-fifth in
fantry division. The village had been 
captured the same morning by the Japav 
nese. The Japanese were completely 
surprised, mostly sitting in the streets 
awd huts eating their supper. Not a 
shot was fired. The Japanese, fled be
fore the bayonets. The Russians, how
ever, were corbelled later to abandon 
Endowuniulu as ethe retirement of the 
third division exposed, them to a flank 
attack.

I aris, Nov. 15.—The official announce
ment is made of the resignation of Gen* 
erai Andre, the war minister, afidthe 
ljorniiiunon of >1. nenvy Maurice Har- 
iea.ux, a member of tne Chamber of 
uepuues, to succeed him.

adis change in the ministry is the 
culmination of fierce assaults upon the 
iiummisnatiou of the war office, during 
vv aaacai me Chamber of Deputies was the 
scene of frequent wild disorders, includ
ing the recent personal assault upon 
General Anctre. A succession of duels 
evinced the bitterness of the feelings. 
General Andre decided to resign this 
morning and immediately despatched a 
letter to President Combes asserting that 

.-tne attack against the war office was 
merely a device of enemies of the gov
ernment to undermine the republic.

The position of Çhe ministry which 
has led to the resignation of General 
Andre is considered a great victory 
Winch will speedily cause the fall of 
the entire ministry.

Reports are circulated tonight that M. 
Peiletan, Rouvier and Maruejoùls are 
also likely to resign the portfolios of 
:lie ministry of mariné; finance and pub
lic works, but they were not confirmed. 
Conservative opinion is that the cabinet 
wiW be strengthened by the removal of 
the chief source of the present discord 
and weakness.

SEA LION’S VALUE. Baxter & Johnson-LADYSMITH NEWS.
Rer“üSrtfsi;rt^ltwoarâe$^oS)ed' ÏTÎS

teSr” s^mt^îT^hÊb * “nC^vTcea^eem;

;hae8 ^in^l1 If À.eWCira^Js^]iry?C5a^ePs
appraiser of the value of the tug by the , ‘‘easnrer, A. N. Morrison.
Federal court, yesterday turned in his ! „ Tbe tea.™ Wl1!,most kkely appear in 
estimate as to the value of the tugboat. ! 8 aew unif°rm this season.
In a written statement handed to Judge T » t le[e are many footballers in 
Hanford, he states that; in his opinion, ' H?dysmlth, at present, it has been de- 
the little craft is worth $22,000 I clded uP°n to enter both a senior and

Not duly has the Pacific Coast Com- an.™termediate team, to contest for the 
oaqy, owner of the Mainlander, filed a ! fLrltl8h Columbia Association cups, 
libeb against the tug, but the British I Mat™ea T,ith the neighboring cities and 
ship Celtic Monarch, toe tow-of the Sea towns of Nanaimo, Chemainus and Dun- 
Lion at the time of the disaster, Las Ioaus wl11 in all likelihood be played 
levied on the ship for demurrage. The\®7ery ,week- as the close proximity of 
value of the tug will not nearly cotnpen- tae8e burgs will make it much easier foi 
sate either of the libelants for losses 5 t8am to come and go. The great dif- 
even if toe courts should decide against °calty that the mining towns have .air 
the owners of toe tug. ways experienced in almost every line of

'r. 1 «port, and the other British Columbia 
cities for that matter, is the distance it 
is from place to- place, which conse- 
sequentl.v involves a great loss of work. 
Play is all right and good for 
men, but work comes first.

is Agents.
53 Wharf St., Victoria., as

$272 03

WHAT BOYCONSPIRACY AT PANAMA.

Washington, Nov. 35.—Advices have 
reached here 
from Panama of a

Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

concerning the reports 
cousipracy there di

rected against President' Amador, and 
it is understood, conceived by persons 
who want to control the remainder of 
the $10,000,000 fund paid by the. Unit
ed States to Panama. The movement 
was a failure, President Apiador hav
ing bëen warned in advance. 1 TIMEPIECE----------------- O——-------

LABORERS STRIKE.

WORKMEN’S HEARING IN NOISY djdedd^ro Itiï^D^ngthe'^:

fcUAzrti. noon the laborers visited several steam-
Philadelphia RecoZ" Ind ^pKeT

People who have worked years in loading, the carters having struck the 
mills and shops develop a peculiarity of previous day. Freight is being moved 
nearing that is paradoxical,” remarked under police protection. The gendarmerie 
the manager of a big manufacturing kas been reinforced bat no serious en- 
estabashment. “They are deaf at home counters so far have occurred, 
and wonderfully acute of hearing in the 
workroom. In a quiet place, where the, 
ordinary tone of voice is distinct and

DOCK
HEAVY WIND STORM COMING. CARE FOR THE DEAD.o

Weather Bureau Warns Mariners to 
Beware of Southwest Blow. young 

We have
A storm warning was issued by the to work to live and play ^an follow—it

Monday 'afternoon, and Tlf^tong" toe] 'J^uoriherr citie, Ladysmith and 

water front and on vessels in the offing 1 Nanaimo will do as they have done in 
precautionary measures were In force PreT10ua years—play among themselves 
says the Post-Intelligencer. ’ tor toe semi-final and then meet the

The warning stated that a heavy rain team toat has won in the semi-final 
storm, accompanied by severe winds, was ai2,?nd Victoria for the final, 
in progress off the Oregon and Washing- Taere will be a great struggle for the 
ton coast and was moving rapidly in an chtunpionship this season, and Lady- 
easterly direction. The wind was from emita khonld be in at the death. Vic
tim southwest, with a tendency to row I toria and the Garrison are struggling reversing with them, and yet in the d'n toa?y- une cause of disagreement is a ; merctaTl'y'‘Mck!rtV„':.T* ^anle.a Ior .c0™"to the southeast during the night tor first place, and whichever wins wlti a they can carry on a conversa- ; n0L1<;® P08ted hy operators declaring they 5-„8xml c8j8 regarding the Japanose i wag gn . ■ natu.:® toe

At the weather bureau it was stated be a hard team to beat in the final. “on where the average person could not m?J^d 'r® -nniou in r®8,ar<Lto d[8" Ja^lnese have been left^u^ossession'of ' “aay “com1""» Ini' mtich snrprtee'was
that conditions were favorable for the „.The Association football match play- bear 8 shout. Often a visitor comes1 e ïP men ar* ieaTi?g the a»5 the battiefieMs th^sè humane and 1 ei£f!f8e‘i at the splendid exhibit Tin! 
continuance of the present rainfall for 84 yesterday afternoon between the in- bere t.0.866 « friend at work, and while ff attempting to benevolent ^ffleershave this 1 !î^.tial0?e»w111 "ndoebtedly have a good
the next few days, as the baTometw war termediates and juniors ended after # visitor half the time is nnahlp to ù 1 ta£ir P.laces. Fifteen other sections penevoienc omcers nave this duty deyolv- | effect in inducing others than those atsteadily falling. The * promised wind ! c*°se and interestingcontSh m a drav^ hear -his own remarks a^ve? the rack« an' affefted. Bitter feeling exists, which mg entirely upon them Tins may have , present engaged In the at
storm, it was stated, miwTlod^d ’ ^ securing ! goal. ’The h£ri« the worker catches the Jords wWhout, may culmluate ™ an »atbreab. g>™a ge,«>« <L?”^18 , du!,ry ‘«embark in It.
tor any time aftermidnight. folr^ft^o^f j'n^^f^ ' “tm^Korb^ ----------------------------- ™aa‘ ‘b«. daad p*?, a'nTfnl^a^^.A*

GARONNE LIBEL. .M^ht^evt^tp6 ^ SMe^^on^ZMd8 MAlT INVADE THE I ^th ^ ^

Charged Libetants Were Merely  ̂ ZT^’to? Ill to^Sehto’ AMFNIFAM U/FST ™¥ tttïïn'WZJ*

~ ZTH .I., _ Ser.nwJirW’s — *&£&&&****
b“af 8,d|ere“y»tisUeatM ‘ehowtog «T " TCT7 k“n' & 8L Paul Story Has It That C. P. considerate people. Zt KuÆSÆl

«™=î5E™» "■ 8-
steamship Garonne by Charles Mance themselves. Mr John EnoretS eat- -, ----- rranCISCO. as she returned to her village after a 'hit,Its and in toe mTtter of proriffiSg suit-'
and others. The men, of whom there1 isfattorily. sat Londo11 Chronicle. _________ shopping excursion to that metropolis. , able entertainment. providing suit
?fethn,ec^Te’ alleg?d toat while coming ------------- 0--------------  ( Mr. Gladstone’s hatred of tipping, _ . . „ “You got your right change every i This report would not be comnlete with-
to this city on the vessel as steerage TRAMPS ON THE RAILROADS wrlte8 a correspondent, was not omv Reports from Montana say that Cana- time, did you?” was asked. out referring to toe large and valuable.passengers they were ill-treated -by the _ J*-AiLKOADS. shown in hig a^dan^ ™the curtSS dian interests are at work in “La, ye!, and 1 must tell you how ^ donatto by Me^g B G. Prior I

‘f«1 Garonne, that the ship was Perilous Chances Taken by Hoboes whenever possible, but also in the small- lua5 etate, and that surveyors are in the they treated me in a ‘brick-a-bat’ store. ■ !™’„‘dv tor various firms for which they 
«7®”r«™fd. and ïhat they were not While “Decking the Train ” 0689 of the gift when he found custom neld maPPlng out a line which, it is said, I went in there to look at some Indian “TÎ~ ,?g8' ,Th88f prlM8 together with the

to —- too strong for him. At a private S wiU ultimately connect the Canadian relies, and the clerk took the greatest q'^Jberany g-lveu by various donors un-
p!rim wlrehMiek ■ Acwnlil« to a conductor whose run ln Brighton where Mr. Gladstone had gaeifle wUh Ban Francisco, says toe St. pains to show me everything. I finally su^^from^he nSSf of ^fr iSSSjTi*
Prick CamnhIiik»^DMbyî 18 we8t from Chicago, no feat performed Fayed f°r toe week-end, one of the din- J 8”1 Globe. mentioned that when my dear husband exhibits. p t f th lncrea9e ln
owner^of fhî ri Hiihnes. The by the tramp while beating his way on! ln8;room wuitera who had served Mr. A faiboed man who has just re- was crossing the plains twenty yeara
haie inobed OT-Vfu!?11 vJtat.e tbat they a railroad equals in daring toat known! and Mis. Gladstone gives as one of his turned from a tour of toe West says ago he was killed and scalped by the In- 
on -be vessel'6/™ °f Pa8sen8ers ■ on the road as “decking the train,” says reasons for voting against Liberal can- toat it is rumored that toe Canadian dians, and that clerk almost wept with
and finnv L * tbat Particular trip ! the Chicago Chronicle. To deck a train di???t?8 at local elections the fact that •Pacific’s proposed new enterprise will be me.
naines nt Mint wJ“y ®t ‘ claaeic, one rides on top of the cars—a sleep», "Gladstone only gave me a shilling.” a road through the heart of the Western
Ytaterdav there/!,» tbe °toer two. preferably, since the method is employed Ior this ‘insult” the Liberal party lost states. The American extension, it Is
its answer in thI°T^’n!tbe»Ü?™?8.11 » ®,!ed ODly at ni8ht. Its great advantage over 2n? L. Pml?îers wil1 bave to be care- «“>, will branch from tbe Canadian Pa
ine four Tnuaf bh=<^rl™d 8tated tbat oto» .positions is tbat here the tramp fQI that thhy tip wisely and well. cific at McLeod, Alberta, and.will follow
and as sneh woroT'h™besDnJ?TjWîway8’ Gavel» may squat undisturbed at all , Speak» Cannon sat in Republican a branch of the Bow riv« to the bound-
pmticularlvbg^ taeie^iledTi° *tny • ?ops‘ •plat on the car top, on the beadquarters, New.York, telling stories ery, and thence to KalispelL From 
were on the 'hltT?61'1"*!.11 ‘b®1* I darker side of the station, he usually aad keeping everybody in a roar. On a Kalispell it .will extend in a eontowest-
t,eated aH right ikî ’»ther w”"„e j escapes detection; more often, at any table before bun lay a recent photo- ei’ly direction, with a terminus at San

sfj&fitat!-s,7, “ S»~eFi5r8ti,F8i£ -
ZS “àfUÆ! RTSS KAÆÆÆ'ÆSÜ

»anhlc diction ^rwa?Te/ to a ia a while refill the ice water tanks, “Oh, celluloid explodes with heat you mcm ? r^rive^^ toe Pacific ^
Mh-k ^ 'our °Lenx’ ' which efrentimes open on the roof. J“>ow,” answered the speaker, “ind and is in^ed of ” outlef f» its ^i’
O» «*ber two, sneaked Eith» the vestibule work on toe end there’s going to be an awful heat und» fornia busies Lsl‘
ant nT.e8ff ^reftaly kept ! sleeper or the stepladder on the engine collar along about It p. m. on the -At oresent th$> ranndinn Pomfio
entirety Sü‘ " ^7^^—! Stt&to&l&SÏÏU
which the companydoubts. nibble enough to scathe heigh? SZ MIKADO’S GOOD WISHES.

CLEVER SEAMANSHIP. V needs môve^niclly’ a^d Washington, D~, Nov 15_Prince tb<! 0anadian Pacitic

X snecisl to ,i1A p„A i„,.u- unobserved, mindful all toe time that Sadamura Fusiami, a near relative offrom Pm Towneend afya ihet clptain' “i88tep roay mea” deatb by *6 the fcnperor of Japan, today called at
? t h 7ip Potal' ! On deck toe passeng» finds security ÀesM?nt thfgoS ^sh^and^iendshto 

Stra’ita lnat 8n7s7’ u‘5.,the | in clinging, perhaps, to a small gaspipe— of the Mikado and the latter’s hone for
verydaring Mfof uîrta.tion^ dld,J 1 n»‘ unlike a fly on the back of a trot- the Prcsideht’s continued good hUto
hic'vB^fnin vLk u j ™ sailed : ter—exposed to burning cind»s, a wind and happiness. The President in his 
to aw^ a tr Th.^r,al oC»WeS • hurricane force and toe fatal swing- reply, gave assurant of tois srâtimen?
■Mv robmh tides O? Wvr,T :a.i m6^ in* curves. On these same fast trains, by the American people aS witoed the 

' Vadda ijflsud, i« as well 4s on slow» passengers, tramps Japanese people prosperity
twnytim,w!Lîïe for * at,r,nfeT t0 “« e 1 ride “blind baggage" day and night. To E—i—
w*iers°Va^n^vta Te8?d Into those go blind baggage Is to ride the front end The number of timber sleeners on toe 
waters is considered miraculous. of a baggage car, which ordinarily .has railways of the world Ucakullted to b!

a platform but no doorway. With toe, about 1,494,000,000, and their value is 
end of the car thus build solid, hobo estimated at about $900,000,000. Tb s 
travelers on the car have an excellent 1 item makes a serious drain on the tim- 
loungmg place, out of immediate eight b» supplies of the world 
of the engineer and fireman, and yet 
affording all the beauty of fleeting land
scape without any of the inconveniences 
of an overcrowded day coach.

To all watch less boys “The i 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“8eml-Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

MINERS GO ON STRIKE. fects to St. Petersburg. The paper high- a large Increase particularlyln the

WGERSOLl L-
ly commends this action and announces and agricultural divisions. A 
that General Knropatkiu recommends Partnre was made with regard

sharply defined above oth» sounds, they I Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 15.—The

S gÏc^HïEm7 leH'Hjrl? r^îi~a«^8^
I
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10 2
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WATCHES
Don’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. logersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc
tion of oneef these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub-. 
scribers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Reihember, if you wish 
to take advantage of this 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are limited.

G. H. BARNARD, 
President

The financial report, wihi-cn has al
ready been published, was also read.

Officers were elected for the ensuing 
year as follows ;

President—His Worship the Mayor. 
First Vice-President—H. 1>, Hel-

Second Vice-President—Watson Clark!
Third Vice-Presid ent-W. H. Ladnw.
Fourth Vice-President—W. H. Bnl- 

lock.

“He said he was awfully sorry about 
’ my husband being killed, but as they 
had the scalp of the Indian who killed 
him, and as it seemed to be a sorrowful 
case, I might have the relic for $7 to 
hang on the parlor wall.”

■

SELF CUKE NO FICTION 1 £ 
MARVEL UPON MARVEL I’g 

NO SUFFERER

;
^ Fifth Vice-President—Dr. S. Fv Tol-

Secretary—Robert Swinerton.
Secretary—-Robert Swinnerton.
The following resolutions were passed;
Resolved, that the arranging of dates 

ex*ibition to be held here in 
190o be referred to the executive, with 
power to act, and that they be requested 
to arrange the dates, if possible, not to 
conflict with the other provincial) fairs> 
and, if possible, to have t’Ve exhibition 

September 26, 27, 28, 29 and 30, and 
that their representative in the North 
Pacific Fair Association be instructed to 
arrajïge for these dates in the North 
Pacific circuit, or,such other dates that 
may be decided upon.

Kesolved, that the executive be re
quested to communicated with the 
agers of the Kamloops, Chilliwack, 
V estminster and other provincial exhibi
tions, and inform them of the wishes’ of 
this meeting as to dates.

Resolved, that it be also suggested 
that each association appoint three dele
gates, with power to arrange amend
ments to the, constitution and regula- 
itions, with a view to. obtaining uniform
ity throughout, and also with power to 
arrange dates In the event of the above 
dates not being satisfactory, 
the executive of this asSociatio 
its delegates.
. Whereas the agricultural exhibition: 
held by this association at the city of 
\ ictoria has proved a success financially;

And whereas the city of Victoria is 
most favorably situated for holding an 
agricultural fair, and has as ample, 
•hotel and Other accommodation as any

NEED NOW DESPAIR, l

tad economitallj cur, without th. toow- 3
ledge ot a second party- Hy tne introduction of •,

THE MW PRINCH KEMEDY -J
THERAPION,

who =

A
organs, oiperieding injections, the eee of which 6 
does irreparable harm by Umiig the foundation ^

I

5were contemplat
ing each an invasion aa ia reported.

“The officials of the road realize that 
it will have to strengthen its position 
before the Canadian Grand Trunk enters 
its field, and as with an American out
let -on the coast as far south as Ban 
Francisco it would have a great advan- 
tage Over its coming competitor, it" is 
likely that toe work will be undertaken 
It would have the advantage of tapping 
a very rich country in Montana, Idaho 
Oregon and California which is not now 
touched, and toe Investment would cer
tainly pay.” ,

Address :
T“i BÉpsfë
joints, and all those complaints which mercury * 
and sarsaparilla are popularly bat erroneously M

SHilSi
theCOLONIST *.

!man-

Subscription Dept.
VI&TORIA^ B, G.

TEES ARRIVES.

Yesterday morning the steam» Te» 
arrived at Yictoria aft» a somerwhat 
stormy and trying experience. She en
countered the fury of Monday's gale in 
the Gnlf and got a hard rocking. The 
news brought from the North by toe
^ns&^e^CoT^e^r^:
spondent in Vancouver. The following **■"” *• » boon to any borne. It ditto- 
were to# «town passenger* vHio arrived, S jntni Ss—. * tbesss is -»■

ud 5 
jSWre, g

t toSUDDEN WANT OF INFORMATION 

Philadelphia Public Ledger.

toe
toi*<or you. What do yon want with

Tommy—I -want to write to the editoi1 
of toe pap» -to ask him.iAat’ll take 
mketains ont of the parlor carpet.

because so STAMMERERS1» and that 
n appoint

Though the ocean cover* about three- 
fourths of the surface of the earth, It 
does not, in the same proportion, provide 
for the wants of man. It Is estimated 
that only about 3 per cent, of the people 
of the world obtain their living directly 

from the sea.

rihHB ARNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN. ONT. 
* F of the treatment of all forms • of SPEECH- 

DEFECTS. We treat the cause, not simply '** 
habit, and therefore produce n*tvral speech.. - .WFfM»A-.B-ffiWllmim BROS; 

LTD; VA4COBVBH ASD VICTORIA.
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Umber
urchases

:rs buy British Colum- 
ertles Worth Many 
Millions.

er Auriferous Gravels 
Returns for Short 

Run.

end Dollars In Gold 
Fifty Hours 

Work.

Nov. 14.—William 6han- 
to three, millionaire lum- 

lichigan six ‘hundred mil- 
standing timber on Toba 
The timber is ideally sit- 
enetrated in several places 
i, one channel leading to

sers, who are well known 
world, asked to haVe their 
ek$ fcfrom publication at
heavy contracts in 

tie Panama canal coustrnc- 
dll erect a mill on Toba 
f lumber there and ship 
rt Linus.
on the construction of the 
pmmenced on the first of 
h was paid for the timber, 
jrchasers say will log ab-

work of the giant on the 
[vela of the Dry hill hy- 
h on the Skeeua netted 
I clean-up which followed, 
incer deposits on Lome 
I river, which were profit- 
9 the fifties, have been de- 
I hydraulic propositions, 
pauager of the Dry Hill 
l the news dowu on the 
! He says a montitor was 
at the end of the season, 
pr run was made just be- 
Ifor the season, and the 
Is considered very satis-

con-

o
ENSIGN COMMISSION

Nov. 14.—Commissioner 
'are today tendered his 
President Roosevelt, and 
, to take effect January 1.

o
CT SMALLPOX.

*, Mich., Nov. 14.—Seven 
pox have been discovered 
idents at the University

-o-
RERVES NOT) NEEDED.

pland, Nov. 14.—The army 
t 1887 and 1889, who were 
mobilized, have been sent

Ij-

u’ Faster 
v Yesterday

iter Indicated an In. 
l Wind-Force by 
lldnlght.

Straits got the Full 1 
t of the Lively 
Breeze.

Tuesday’s Daily.)

e first real blow of the 
rom the direction of the 

increased in strength 
day. There was an un- 

ometer, the reading being 
sry indication at U p.' m. 
ild be a gale in progress 
t» the wind Mkely to veer 
to a more westerly point 
“ Off Beacon hill a 

a was running all day,
T in the afternoon. The 
a clean breach over the 
Work Point rocks, the 

hem clear from the gulf. * 
md to the harbor mouth 
n a stormy condition, and 
lers got the full benefit 
l»y’s gale may be con- 
t of the etesian \ynds, 
good introduction to the 

f 1904-05. The storm day 
b, was displayed on top 
e yesterday, and the red 
, signifying strong winds

ss.

I UNITED KINGDOM.

y, Nov. 14.—The Ger- 
dsbek, Capt. Tadsen, has 
limber cargo and will tow 
lend today to clear for 
tie United Kingdom. She 
Sreeuock for. orders, but 
prge her cargo at Liver- 
bdsbek received the first 
go from the Washington 
.at Hadlock and thence 
this port where the bal- 
pn by the Stimson Mill 
I loaded her from scows 
lowed here from their

In schooner Henry K. 
bd by Capt. John Piltz, 
pished loading and will 
1 afternoon. She has a 
about 1,450,000 feet of 
d to Valparaiso.

AD LUMBER.
I Nov. 14—Arrived—Brit- 
lof Germany, Capt. R. 
lYictoria, via Port Town- 
rn of Germany is a fine 
EL54 tons register and 
I limber for Melbourne, 
rk Moliere will tow to 
h afternoon to load the 
f lumber cargo from the 
I Company of that port, 
bound to Melbourne.

AND CHARTERS.

ght market on the Pa- 
i demoralized condition, 

Commercial News of 
Rates are absolutely 

• grain markets are ad- 
hoee abroad are either 
nary or declining, and 
i is that the shipper 
B freight market on a 
that is, with even a 

< making a profit One 
e combination, accepted 
ading, during the week. 
r recent fixtures at 
a vessel to load* 
above 16s. 3d. at the 

tough such a figure is a 
i there is little founda- 
ble rate. Many of the 
els are preparing to go 
as there is no chance 

g fixtures; the ballast 
numbers seven. Lum- 

> iieen fairly active, but 
r rates, probably the 
wm is that of the Dal- 
ts 30s. 6d. to Melbourne 
1 has to1 shift to the 
in ballast.

this
here

#

Fair Committee’s 
Annual Meeting

Annual Meeting of Agricultural 
Association Hdd at City Hall 

Last Evening. s
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